. A, Inverted appendix as acute appendicitis. B, Inverted appendix as a benign appendix with prominent fecalith. C, Inverted appendix as a benign appendix with prominent fecalith. colonoscopy 5 years earlier had revealed a normal appendiceal orifice. We performed a complete colonoscopy with intra-appendiceal mucosal biopsies (Video 1, available online at www.VideoGIE.org). Examination of biopsy specimens from the mucosa revealed a low-grade intraepithelial mucinous neoplasm (Figs. 7 and 8).
Linear EUS was successfully advanced to the cecum after pleating the colon. Linear EUS showed a distended appendix without periappendiceal lymphadenopathy or appendiceal mass.
Subsequent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the abdomen showed a distended appendix without obvious invasion to the surrounding tissues (Fig. 9) . The patient underwent appendectomy and partial cecectomy. Pathologic examination of the surgical specimen revealed a low-grade appendiceal mucinous neoplasm (Fig. 10) . The margins were negative for neoplasia.
CONCLUSION
An inverted appendix should not be ignored because it may represent other pathologic changes. Cross-sectional imaging with either CT or MRI should be obtained. EUS can be helpful in evaluating this entity. In our case, analysis of biopsy specimens from the appendiceal lumen were decisive in identifying the histologic structure of an inverted appendix.
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